
 
 

FULL TILT GUARANTEES MORE THAN $4 MILLION FOR FTOPS XXVII  

30 FTOPS events scheduled over 15 days of action – satellites now running 

ONCHAN, ISLE OF MAN – October 30th, 2014 – The Full Tilt Online Poker Series (FTOPS) is back, 

boasting a total guaranteed prize pool of more than $4 million across 15 days of intense 

tournament action. Daily satellite tournaments are now running, with buy-ins from just $0.11 

or 100 Full Tilt Points. 

 

FTOPS XXVII kicks off on Sunday, November 30th with at least $300,000 to play for in Event #1, 

a Re-Entry Tournament with a $215 buy-in. Other highlights include Event #2, a $300,000-

guaranteed Multi-Day Tournament featuring a half Turbo, half Regular structure, and Event 

#29, a Mega Stack Tournament that gives players 15,000 chips to start their journey to a share 

of at least $200,000. 

 

FTOPS Satellite Hero 

There’s much more than just massive cash prizes to play for during this tournament series. 

FTOPS Satellite Hero returns once more, giving players the opportunity to win bonus MiniFTOPS 

XXVII tickets when they satellite into and cash in any FTOPS event. Each event winner will also 

get a gold FTOPS jersey and a gold-jersey avatar, while the player who tops the FTOPS XXVII 

leaderboard will get a four-month Black Card Pro sponsorship contract and 100% cashback on 

all their play. 

 

“FTOPS XXVII boasts all the series essentials that our players have come to expect: millions in 

guaranteed prize money, a wide variety of tournament formats and great extra prizes,” said 

Dominic Mansour, Managing Director at Full Tilt. “With satellites already running, we’re braced 

to enjoy some fierce FTOPS action.” 

To find out more, visit: www.fulltilt.com/promotions/ftops 

 

For ongoing coverage of FTOPS XXVII action, visit the Full Tilt Poker blog: 

www.fulltiltpoker.com/blog/  

 
For more information, contact press@ft-services.com 
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About Full Tilt  

Full Tilt is a leading gaming brand known for delivering some of the most innovative online 

poker games in the world.  

 

Home to the revolutionary poker formats Rush Poker and Adrenaline Rush, Full Tilt also offers 

its players fast-paced, quick-fold gameplay on both desktop and mobile.  

 

There are two Full Tilt licensed sites – FullTilt.com, which operates in various countries around 

the world under license from the Isle of Man; and FullTilt.eu, which operates in nine European 

markets noted under license from Malta. In 2014, Full Tilt began expanding its game portfolio 

by adding a variety of slot offerings and a range of single- and multi-player variations of 

Blackjack and Roulette.  

 

Full Tilt was re-launched in November 2012 under new ownership of The Rational Group, which 

also operates PokerStars, the world's largest online poker site. In 2012, 2013 and 2014, Rational 

Group companies in the UK and Isle of Man won recognition as one of the best workplaces in 

the UK being awarded a top 25 position by the Great Place to Work Institute's Best Workplaces 

– Large category rankings. Rational Group entities in Costa Rica and Dublin also achieved the 

same accolade in their respective local rankings in 2014. 

 

 

 

 

 


